### NE10 PLAYER OF THE WEEK

**Emily Morello, New Haven**  
*Senior, F/M - Kings Park, N.Y.*

Morello scored a career-high two goals in two-straight games, which were both game-winners. In the first 120 minutes of the season, Morello matched her goal total from last season. Her four goals came on only six total shots on goal.

### NE10 DEFENSIVE PLAYER OF THE WEEK

**Shannon Glenn, Pace**  
*Junior, D - New Hampton, N.Y.*

Glenn led a Pace defensive unit that put together a pair of shutouts last week. The Setters yielded just three total shots on goal in 180 minutes, including no shots against in a 2-0 triumph over Post.

### NE10 GOALKEEPER OF THE WEEK

**Erin Fulton, Merrimack**  
*Junior, GK - Farmington, Conn.*

Fulton played a big role for the Warriors over the weekend, posting two shutouts in the first two games of the season. The junior made six saves combined between Dominican and Molloy.

### NE10 ROOKIE OF THE WEEK

**Ariana Miranda, American International**  
*Freshman, F - Springfield, Mass.*

Miranda scored her first collegiate goal in a huge moment, driving home a header in double overtime against No. 3 Mercy to give the Yellow Jackets a 1-0 victory on September 2.
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Sarah Hofmeier, Adelphi (Sr., GK - Langenfeld, Germany)
Hofmeier notched a win and shutout in her first collegiate start in a 1-0 win vs. Wilmington in Adelphi's season-opener. Only facing two shots, the rookie notched one save and played all 90 minutes.

Jacklyn Lada, Adelphi (Fr., M - Flushing, N.Y.)
Coming off the bench, Lada scored her first career goal in the 51st minute to lead the Adelphi women's soccer team to a 2-0 win over Wilmington in its season-opener on Friday afternoon.

Savannah Taylor, Adelphi (Sr., D - Glen Allen, Va.)
Taylor anchored an Adelphi defense which allowed just two shots, one in each half and just one on goal, in a 1-0 shutout of Wilmington on Friday afternoon.

Jessica FitzGerald, Assumption (Sr., M - Uxbridge, Mass.)
FitzGerald had a career day for the Hounds in its 6-0 victory over Nyack. The senior had a hand in each of the team's first two goals, finishing the day with one goal and two assists for four points on just one shot.

Emily MacDonald, Assumption (Fr., B - Ludlow, Mass.)
MacDonald anchored a dominant defense, which allowed just one goal in 180 minutes of action this past weekend. The junior helped the defense allow just five shots and three corners in a 1-0 loss to NYIT. A day later against Nyack the defense gave up one first-half shot and four overall, without any corner kicks allowed in a 6-0 victory.

Emma Guccione, Bentley (So., F - Holliston, Mass.)
Guccione scored once in each of Bentley's two games at the Merrimack Kickoff Classic. In the first game, a 3-1 win over Dominican, she scored from 30 yards out in the 29th minute to give Bentley a 2-1 lead. She then scored in the 47th minute of the team's 2-1 tie with Molloy two days later.

Casey Kane, Franklin Pierce (Fr., GK - Millis, Mass.)
In her collegiate debut, Kane posted a one-save shutout in a 3-0 win at home over Parkside on Thursday night.

Nathalia Maria da Silva, Franklin Pierce (Sr., M - Sao Paulo, Brazil)
In the Ravens' lone game last week, Maria da Silva scored twice, once in each half, to lead the way in a 2-0 win at home over Parkside on Thursday night. In all, she attempted six shots, including two on goal.

Marta Turmo, Franklin Pierce (Sr., B - Barcelona, Spain)
Turmo led a defensive effort which posted a 3-0 shutout of Parkside in the team's only game last week. The back line held Parkside to only four shot attempts, including one on goal. Turmo posted one shot on goal of her own along the way as well.

Anastasia Cumika, Le Moyne (Sr., GK - Riga, Latvia)
She registered six saves in a 2-0 season-opening victory over Roberts Wesleyan on Thursday afternoon. She turned away three shots in each half of the shutout.

Elizabeth Maguire, Le Moyne (So., F - Saratoga Springs, N.Y.)
Maguire scored both of her team's goals in a 2-0 season-opening victory over Roberts Wesleyan on Thursday afternoon. She scored the game-winner in the 19th minute and added an insurance goal in the 63rd minute.

Gigi Gueither, Merrimack (Sr., M - Webster, Mass.)
Gueither, through two games, has been the pinnacle of the Merrimack offense. With a pair of assists Thursday, she added two goals Saturday in the final game of the Merrimack Kickoff Classic against Dominican.

Izzy McDonnell, Merrimack (So., F - Fall River, Mass.)
McDonnell kept the pedal down from 2017, tacking on five more points in the first two games of her sophomore year. A goal Thursday against Molloy was followed by a goal and an assist Saturday against Dominican, posting a .667 SOG percentage.

Emily Maier, Merrimack (Sr., DB - Mesa, Ariz.)
Maier started in both games over the weekend, playing a role in both shutouts. She also collected two assists; one on Thursday against Molloy, and again Saturday against Dominican.

Morgan Jones, Pace (Sr., GK - Southbury, Conn.)
Morgan registered a pair of clean sheets last week for Pace. After not seeing a shot in a win over Post, she notched three key saves in a 1-0 triumph over Georgian Court.

Leah Krinker, Pace (Sr., MF - Maitland, Fla.)
Krinker scored both of Pace's goals in a season-opening 2-0 win over Post last week. She struck first in the 53rd minute before slotting home a penalty kick in the 82nd.

Danielle Humphreys, Southern New Hampshire (Sr., F - Hebron, Conn.)
Humphreys recorded a career-high five points in Sunday's 3-1 win over 16th-ranked LIU Post to help the Penmen go 1-1. She scored two goals and assisted on the game winner against the Pioneers.

Lydia Kinsman, Southern New Hampshire (So., B - Granville, Mass.)
Kinsman helped anchor a back line that allowed just two goals in 180 minutes of action against a pair of nationally-ranked opponents. SNHU was edged, 1-0, by third-ranked Mercy on Friday, before bouncing back to post a 3-1 win over No. 16 LIU Post on Sunday. The Penmen limited their opponents to 20 shots through the two matches.

Kaitlin Brown, Stonehill (Jr., GK - Walpole, Mass.)
The junior goalkeeper assisted the Skyhawks to a 2-0 opening weekend of play. Brown registered four saves in the 5-0 win over Nyack and two in a 3-0 victory over NYIT. The junior has now combined for four shutouts in her collegiate career. She posted no goals against in the 180 minutes played, averaging a 100-save percentage.

Elizabeth Nerger, Stonehill (Fr., M - Marshfield, Mass.)
Nerger assisted the Skyhawks to a 2-0 opening weekend of play, including a 5-0 win over Nyack and a 3-0 victory over NYIT. The junior combined for seven points on the weekend, including two goals and three assists, tying her season-most points. Nerger picked up two assists in the first shutout against Nyack, while registering two goals and one assist in the second shutout of the season against NYIT.

Camryn Thompson, Stonehill (Fr., M - Lincoln, R.I.)
Thompson assisted Stonehill to a 2-0 week, including a shutout victory against Nyack, 5-0, and a 3-0 shutout victory, for the first two of the season. Thompson was one of the driving forces for the scoring this weekend as she chipped in a goal against Nyack and one assist in each match.